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In [6] the following theorem was proved: Let (E, d) be a complete metric 
space and let T be a mapping of E into itself such that 
4% TY) < ,W(x, TX) + d(y, TY)), o<p<jf, x, y  E E. (1) 
Then T has a unique fixed point u in E and if x E E, the sequence {Tnx} 
converges to u. Mappings T of the above type have also been studied by 
Reich [15]. In subsequent papers [7-lo] we studied mappings which satisfy 
(l), with the change that @ = 4 in metric and normed spaces. In [lo] we 
obtained the following result: Let X be a uniformly convex Banach space and 
let K be a nonempty bounded, closed and convex subset of X. Then if T be a 
continuous mapping of K into itself such that 
II TX - TY II G MI x - TX II + II Y - TY III, X,Y EK, (2) 
T has a unique fixed point in K. A similar result has been obtained for non- 
expansive mappings by Browder [I], Kirk [II] and Gohde [5]. In this paper 
we obtain some results on the convergence of sequences to the fixed point of 
the mapping T defined by (2). The results of this paper are patterned after 
the results obtained by Browder and Petryshyn [2] and Kirk [12] for non- 
expansive mappings. Similar results for completely continuous mappings 
were obtained by Krasnoselskii [13] and Schaefer [ 161. Mappings of the type 
defined by (2) have been used by Danes [3] to study fixed point theorems. 
The following theorem was obtained in [9]. 
THEOREM A. Let (E, d) be a compact metric space and let T be a continuous 
mapping of E into itself such that 
(9 d(Tx, TY) < Mx, TX) + d(y, TY)), X,Y E E 
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(ii) For every closed subset F of E which contains more than one element 
and is mapped into itself by T there exists x E F such that 
4x, TX) < 
Then T has a unique Jixed point u in E. 
Note. The uniqueness part of Theorem A can be easily seen as follows: 
By property (i) of T, if v = TV for some v E E then 
d(u, v) = d(Tu, TV) < +{d(u, Tu) + d(v, Tv)} = 0 
implies that u = v, i.e., T has a unique fixed point u. 
THEOREM 1. If in addition to the hypothesis of Theorem A we have 
(iii) d( Tx, u) < d(x, u) if x # u, where u is the unique jixed point of T, 
then for every x E E, {T”x} + u. 
Let x E E and let { T”x} 3 (T”dx} -+ z E E (E is compact). Consider the 
sequence d(Tax, u). Now 
d(T”x, u) = d(T”x, Tu) 
< ${d(T”-lx, Tltx) + d(u, Tu)} 
= 4 d( TI”-lx, Tnx) 
Hence 
< Md(T”-lx, u) + d(Tnx, u)}. 
d( T”x, u) < d( T”-lx, u) < .a. < d(x, u). (3) 
Thus {d(T*x, u)} is a nonincreasing sequence and is therefore convergent. 
Also since { Tntx) -+ z, hence {d( T”*x, u)} --+ d(z, u) and 
d( Tnf+‘x, u) < d( T”‘+‘x, TX) + d( Tz, u). 
Since T is continuous and {TQx} -+ z hence we have 
d(z, u) = lim d(T”“x, U) = lip d(T”x, U) = liq d(T”‘+‘x, u) < d(Tz, u). 
This relation contradicts (iii) of Theorem 1 unless z = u. Hence 
IiF d(T’$ u) = lifin d(TnSx, U) = IiF d(T*‘x, x) = 0 
and this completes the theorem. 
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The above technique is now used to obtain the following result: 
THEOREM 2. Let E be a Banach space and K be a nonenapty bounded, closed, 
convex subset of E. Let T be a continuous mapping of K into itself such that 
(i) ~~T~-T~II~~-{//~-T~II+I~~-TYII~, x,y~K, 
(ii) T has a$xedpoint u in K. 
Let h E (0, 1) be any Jixed number. Let T,,x = Ax + (1 - A) TX and let 
(iii) Ij Thx - u I/ < Ij x - u 11 if x # u. 
(iv) 3x,, E K such that {xn} = (TA”x,,} 3 {T”~x,,} + z E K. 
Then u = z and {x,} -+ u. 
Proof. As observed in Theorem 1, u is the unique fixed point of T in K 
and hence, by definition of TA , it is also the unique fixed point of T,, in K. 
Now 
II % - u II = II he, + (1 - 4 TX,-, - u II 
< II X(x,-, - 411 + \I(1 - 4 (TX,-1 - 41. 
As in (3) we get 
Hence 
II TX,-, - u II < II x,-l - u II . 
II x, - u II < II %a-.1 - u II * 
Therefore (11 x, - u II} is convergent. Also 
Ii xn4+1 - u II d II xai+l - T,z II + 1; T,z - u II . 
Since TA is continuous and (xc> -+ z, 
And 
Hence 
lim II xnifl -ulldllT~~---Il. 
lim/Ix, - u I( = lim /I x,$ - u I( = I( z - u II. 
I( z - u I/ = lim I/ x, - u /j = lim II x,,~+~ - u 11 < // T,+z - u 11 . 
By (iii) of Theorem 2, we conclude z = u and hence the theorem follows as 
in Theorem 1. 
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As an immediate corollary we have 
COROLLARY. Let E be u strictly convex Banach space and K be a nonempty 
bounded, closed, convex subset of E. Let T be a continuous mapping of K into 
itself such that 
(i) IIT~-~YII~S(~~~-~~I/+I/Y-~Y~/~,~,Y~K~ 
(ii) T is completely continuous. 
Then for h E (0, l), the sequrmce (xn}, x, = Ax,-, + (1 - h) TX,,-, , x0 E K, 
converges to the unique Jixed point of T in K. 
Remark. A similar theorem for nonexpansive mapping was obtained by 
Edelstein [4]. 
Proof. The complete continuity of T and Schauder’s Theorem ensures 
the existence of the fixed point u of T. Now let x # u and we will show 
II TAX - u II < II x - u II * 
Now 
II T,P - UII <XIX- u II + (1 - A> II TX - u II 
d II x - 24 II bY (3). 
If possible let 
II T,x - u II = II x - u II . 
Hence 
II x - u II = II X(x - u) + (1 - 4 (TX - 4ll 
< II Xx - 41 + ll( 1 - 4 (TX - 411 
\< II x - u II l 
Hence 
II 8x - u) + (1 - 8 (TX - @II = II A(x - 411 + ll(1 - A) (TX - u)Il (4) 
and 
II A(% - @II + ll(1 - 4 (TX - @II = II x - u II . (5) 
From (4) and the strict convexity of E we get 
h(x - u) = a(1 - h) (TX - u), Or>,0 
and from (5), 01 = h/l - h. 
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So, x - u = TX - u and hence TX = x which is a contradiction to the 
fact that u is the unique fixed point of T. Hence (iii) of Theorem 2 is true. 
That (iv) of Theorem 2 holds can be seen from the fact that T(K) is compact 
and E is complete. Hence the corollary. 
We devote the rest of the paper to obtaining results similar to Theorem 2 
in uniformly convex Banach spaces. For the rest of the paper, E will denote a 
uniformly convex Banach space, K a nonempty bounded, closed, convex 
subset of E and T a continuous mapping of K into itself such that 
II TX - TY II S HI x - TX II + IY - TY II>, x,y~K. 
In [lo] the following theorem was proved 
THEOREM B. T has a unique Jixed point u in K. 
The case h = 4 of the following theorem has been given in [8]. 
THEOREM 3. The sequence {xn}, x, = Ax,-~ + (1 - A) TX,-, , x0 E K, 
h e (0, I), converges to u. 
Proof. Consider the sequence (xn - TX,}. Two cases arise. 
Case I. There exists an l > 0 such that IJ x, - TX, I] > E, n > A? 
Now 
ll(xn - 4 - (TX, - 411 = II x, - TX, II > E> n > N. 
And 
II &a+1 - u II = II @n - 4 + (1 - 4 (TX, - 411. 
Also by (3), 
II TX, - u II < II xn - u II . 
Hence by Theorem 1 in [16], we get 
ll%-1-~II ((1 -s~ll%--ll> O<S<l. 
Hence 
{II XT% - u II> -+ 0 and {x,,} -+ u. 
Case II. {xn - TX,) has a convergent subsequence (x,~ - Tx,J, such 
that 
II %Q - T+. II - 0. 
Now 
11 TX,, - TX,, II < (II xn, - TX,, 1112) + (II xnz - Txnz IM. 
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Hence {TX,} is a Cauchy sequence and converges to v), say. But 
{II xn, - TX,, II> - 0 implies {x,,} + v. 
Now 
II v - TV II < II v - *nb II + II xn, - TX,, II + II TX,, - TV II 
< II v - xn, II + II xn, - TX,,, II 
+ (II x,, - TX,, II/21 + (II v - TV llP>. 
so 
II v - TV II < 2 II Z.J - x,,lI + 3 II xnK - Tx,,ll . 
Hence v = TV, and since u is the unique fixed point of T, u = v. Hence 
(x }-+u.Now 4 
II x,-l - u II = II k + (1 - 4 TX, - u II 
~‘/\IIx,--ll+(l--)IIT*,--II 
< II XT& - 24. II by (3). 
Since (xnk} + u, hence {x,J -+ u. 
More generally, we have 
THEOREMS. Let S=w,,.lf(~~T+.**f~l~T~, q>O, a,>0 and 
Ccui=l. ThenSx=xifandonlyifTx=x. 
Proof. Obviously TX = x implies Sx = x. Now let Sx = x, i.e., 
a,,~ + ollTx + ar,T2x + .a. + cu,Tnx = x. 
Hence 
Therefore 
11 x - TX 11 = I/ $ ,&Tix - Tx 11 
\<,t?2s,j T2x - TxIj + ... +&I{ Tnx - TxII. (6) 
Now 
II T7x - TX II < (II T’-lx - T’.x /l/2) + (II * - TX 11/2), r > 2. 
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And 
11 TV-‘x - T7x 11 < (1; Tr-2x - TV--lx //,Q) + (11 T’-1% _ Trx ll/2). 
SO 
I/ Tr-lx - Trx /I < 11 TV*-% - Tf’-lx Ij 
. . . 
< II x - TX /I . 
Therefore 
Hence 
Since & > 0 and xt /3$ = 1, the above inequality is impossible unless 
x = TX. 
DEFINITION [2]. A mapping T: X --f X is said to be asymptotically regular 
if j/ Tnx - Tn+lx II -+ 0 for every x in X. 
THEOREM 5. The mapping S: K--t K is asymptotically regular. 
Proof. Consider the sequences (11 x, - u II}, where u is the unique fixed 
point of T in K, x, = S”x, , x0 E K. Now 
Now 
jJ Tix, - u /I < \I Ti-lx, - u 11 < *a* $11 x, - u II 
as seen in (3). Hence 
II %-1 - u II < II % - u II * 
so {II %+1 - u /I} is a nonincreasing sequence and let lim II x,,, - u 11 = d. If 
d = 0, the theorem is obvious. Let d > 0. Now 
%a+1 - u = sx, - u 
==%(%--)+(l -Q!J% 
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where 
z,, = i-‘, $ ai( Tix,,, - u). 
Since jj Tix, - u 11 < /I x, - II 11 and C 01~ = 1, we have 
Also 
lim 11 x,,, - u 11 = d = lim /I xm+r - u 11, 
where 
%I$+, = %a + (1 - %J 6, a = x, - 24, b=z,. 
Hence by Schaefer [16, p. 1331, limn-tm 11 x, - u - z, 11 = 0. Therefore 
lim II xm+l - x,,, // = 0 and this proves the theorem. 
By Theorem 4 the fixed point of S is the same as that of T. We now get 
some results on the convergence of sequences defined by S which converge 
to the fixed point of T. 
THEOREM 6. If I - S maps bounded closed subsets of X into closed subsets 
of X then for every x0 E K the sequence (9x,} converges to the Jixed point of 
T in K. 
P~ooj. Since S is asymptotically regular, (I - S) S”x,,-+ 0. Hence 
0 E (I - S) G, where G is the strong closure of {Px,}. Hence, there is a 
strongly convergent subsequence of {9x,,} which converges to v E G such 
that (I - S) v = 0, i.e., v = Sv. Hence v is the fixed point of T in K. Also 
II snxo - v 11 < I/ Sn-lxo - v I/ . Hence {Px,} converges to v. 
DEFINITION [14]. A nonlinear operator P is said to be demicompact if it 
has the property that whenever {un} is a bounded sequence and {u, - P,,} is 
strongly convergent, then there exists a subsequence {u,J which is strongly 
convergent. 
Thus if S is demicompact, I - S would map bounded closed sets into 
closed sets and hence Theorem 6 would be true if S is demicompact. 
THEOREM 7. If T is compact, then for every x0 E K, (Snx,,) + v. 
Proof. We show S is demicompact. Let ( ym} be a sequence of elements of 
K and let {ynz - Sy,} be strongly convergent to z. Since T is compact, 
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{*Y?n> 1 {TYmj: - v5’, 
Thus 
say. Since T is continuous {T2ymj) -+ TV and so on. 
.z = lim( yrn 
m _ -- Sy,) = lijn{ym, - Sym,l 
= lim(1 - q,) ym, - lim f aiTyj,, . 
1 
Hence we conclude that { ym,} is convergent. Thus 5’ is demicompact and the 
theorem now fbllows from Theorem 6. 
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